How do I get registered?
Please provide your private email address
when you check in, or you may login in
with your personal information. Please
note, at the current time, AOL addresses
cannot routinely be used.
1. You may have one account for your
family, as long as those members can
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share important information. It is
more confidential to have one unique
email to each account.
2. There must be a primary account
holder who will authorize the others
on the account (such as a parent and
young children).

What else should I know?
Although this is not mandatory, it
provides an additional way to improve
communication in the practice. It also
gives you the opportunity to access
patient education resources and have
real time updates on the operation of the
practice. You may still access patient
care in the usual manner by calling the
office.
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Welcome to our PHR
website….
www.drcmsmith.com.

Home Page of the Website

How to Use the Site
You can use the website as a source of
information, patient education or information
on the practice.

Communicate securely with your
physician
Send and receive messages to the doctor or

Lab Results

nurse. These are part of the portal, and are
secure and HIPAA compliant.

You can also use the PHR Section under “Patient
Login” to access your information contained in
the medical record. For instance, when your
labs are reviewed by the doctor, you can
receive an email with a link allowing you to view
them and comments on them.

Appointments
You can check to see when your appointment
time is if you forget, or make sure you have a
follow up appointment scheduled.

This is improve communication, but
NOT to be a source of emergency
care….

For any questions or problems

Please remember to read the agreement prior

with logging in, please ask at

to signing up…. If you have a medical

the office at your appointment

emergency, then you need to call 911, or access

time.

the nearest emergency room.

We love our patients! Give us your
feedback on the website too!

Or you may contact us at
drchristinesmith@yahoo.com

